
MOOSE OFFICERS IN

Lodge Expects to Occupy New
Home This Year.

PLANS FOR BUILDING GO ON

'.Ooubliug iu Membership Since June
J'ills Members With Knthusiasm

and Campaign to Be taunclicd.
, Plans for Socials Laid.

Portland Lodge 291. Loyal Order of
Moose, installed officers for the cur-
rent year Wednesday night at the lodge
rooms of the order. The new officers
are: George R.'Funk, dictator; George
M. Orton, vice-dictato- r; B. E.. Youmana.prelate: Andy Weinberger, past dic-
tator; F. L. Proctor, secretary; Paul M.
long. treasurer; H. K. James, inner
guard; Charles E. Parker, outer guard,
and members of the board of trustees.
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Jtax M. Donohoe, Ralph C. Clyde and
John B. Col fey.

The lodge begins the year with a
membership of 2800, which is double the
membership of the organization last
June. The members are enthusiastic
over the increase, especially consider-
ing tho fact that the Portland Lodge
is less five years old. A member-shi- p

campaign to bo carried out this
year and it is hoped to raise the num.
Dcr to 4uuu or ouuu oeiore ihh j er
over.

New Home Kxpected This Tear.
The lodge looks forward hopefully

this year to the building of the new
home at Fourth and Taylor streets. The
site was purchased early in the year
for $78,000 and it is expected to go
ahead with the work this year.

According to present plans, the struc-
ture will bo about six stories and will
cost in tho neighborhood of $120,000.
Tho building will be fitted up with a
fine lodge room and entertainment hall
and in addition with a gymnasium,
swimming pool, bowling alley and the
various other adjuncts of a modern
clubhouse.

The swimming pool is to be made the
largest in the Northwest and it is
planned to fit the lodge room up so
that it will be second to none in the
United States. The members of the
lodge plan to spare no pains or money
in making their new home one which
will be a credit to the city and to the
organization.

Entertainments Bcinn rianned.
The new dictator intends to appoint

an entertainment cqmmittee and a pub-licit- y

committee. Both these will be
new departures and will mean that
some of the energy of the lodge will be
diverted along those new channels.
With the new entertainment committee
In charge, the lodge plans to give oc-

casional entertainments and thus be-
come, to a. certain extent, a factor in
Ihe social life of the city. The work

"'of the publicity committee will be pri-

marily to acquaint the public with the
crganization and what it is doing.

The Moose Lodge had a splendid rep-

resentation in the Rose Festival parade
last year and the organization assisted
materially in various ways in the suc-

cess of tho festival. This year the
members expect again to take a promi-
nent part in the festival and, if pos-

sible, will surpass their showing of
last year.

The Supremo Lodge meets- at San
JMego in July and it is expected that
many of the delegates and officers will
return to the East by way of Portland.
The Portland Lodge is preparing to
give them a royal reception when they
arrive in this city. It is believed that
tho supereme dictator will be in Port-
land following the meeting of the Su-
preme Lodge, and. he is. some special
means of entertaining him while here
will be arranged.

POLICE GIVE CHASE IN VAIN

Crowed Wires Sound Burglar Alarm

for City Hall Treasury.

At 10:22 yesterday morning a bell
clanged in police headquarters, and one
minute and a half later Motorcycle
Patrolman Coulter, Detectives Hyde
and Vaughn and Patrolman Burke
were at Uie City Hall with guns

for action. The burglar alarm
guarding the city treasure of several
millions of dollars hud sounded.

The officers vere not faced by des-
perate thugs, however, for had been
a. case of crossed wires and not an
Intentional alarm. The moment It
sounded, however. Police Sergeant
Thatcher had dispatched the motor-
cycle man on his machine and the offi-
cers in a touring car to the City Hall.

CITY AIDS LADS WITH BAT

Broken Window Bills Paid tntil
Teams Can Slake Up Loss.

The city played the part of "Dad"
for several email boys last week, when
vroDerty-owne- rs were paid for win
dov. a that the boys had broken in
playing baseball. Settling for the
broken windows, according to Park
Superintendent Convill, was principally
to promote peace.

The city hopes to make the boys
repay the bills by holding the amounts
teams will not be permitted to use city
ballgrouuds until the windows are paid
for. The city paid out a total of $6.50.

'ECONOMY LOST ART TODAY'
Senator McCumber Speaks Before

Kugene Commercial Club.

EUGENE. Or., April 17. (Special.)
a'h American Nation, in ita tremen'
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dous haste, is in danger of abandoning
old constitutional principles essential
to the existence of free government,
was the warning given by Senator Por-
ter J. McCumber, of North Dakota, here
last night at a banquet attended by
ISO members of the Eugene Commer-
cial

American Presidents, he said,
have fallen into the belief that tbj
rule and wisdom of the present major-
ity is superioV to that of the consti-
tutions and principles of centuries. He
referred to the independence of the ju-
diciary, the executive and the legisla-
tive branches of the Government.
The safety of the majority lies,
ho said, in adherence to the Constitu-
tion. "Economy is a lost art today,"
said the speaker.

Following the address the Senator
was made an honorary member of the
Commercial Club. , .
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CHINESE ARE DUE IN JULY

Dates of Arisit of Delegation or
Business Men Announced.

Datesof the expected visit of a dele-
gation of from 25 to 50 business men
of China have been announced to the
Portland Chamber of Commerce,
through a telegram received from
William McMurray, who is in San Fran-
cisco. The Chamber will have charge
of the entertainment of the delegation
during its stay in Portland.

The itinerary provides for the party

--Sfe.: mim imm

(1) II. li. Youmans, Prelate. (2) George
R. Funk, UU-tato- (3 George M. Or-
ton. Vice-Dictat- or. (4) Andy 'Wein-
berger. Pant Dictator. (5) Paul M.
l.ongr. Treasurer. 1. L. Proctor,
Secretary. 7 Robert G. Morrow. A-
lternate, eleo:ate to Supreme Lodye.

S Charles K. Parker, Outer Guard.
(91 II. K. James, Inner Guard. 4 10)
Ralph C. Clyde, Trustee. (11) Max
M. Donohoe, Trustee. (12) John B.
Coffey, Trustee.

to visit In Seattle, July 4. and to pro
ceed from there to Portland. Here they
will be guests for two days and on
July 7, will leave for San Francisco,
whence they will continue their
Journey.

The visit of this party of distinguished men was expected two years
ago, but the changes in the govern-
ment of China made it necessary to
postpone the trip for a time. The
visit is a return call in recognition of
the visit to China of representatives
of the Associated Chambers of Com-
merce of the Pacific Coast a Jew years
ago.

CONCRETE MIXER DESIGNED

Patentee Says One Mian Can Lay
Ten Yards in Eight Hours.

Mixing, hauling and dumping of 10
yards of concrete in eight hours by
one man is the record L. L. Carter, of
684 Glisan street, asserts for a newly
patented concrete mixer, which he hasinvented and which he proposes to
manufacture in Portland. The machine
is to be tried out by contractors within
a few.days.

ne macnine looks like ab arrelmounted on wheels. It is wheeled to
the concrete material and there filled
for mixing. This is done by turninsr a
handle and the mixture wheeled to the
forms and dumped.

Klamath Kalis Cleaned Up.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., April 17.

(Special.) Friday and Saturday were
cleanup days in Klamath Falls. The
school children were dismissed early
Friday, and all those helping to make
the "city beautiful" were rewarded by
John V. Houston with tickets to the
theaters tonight.

You are also reasonably young aa
long as you prefer a cold climate.
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SHIPPERS TO MEET
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Conditions Will Be Discussed
With Road Officials.

EAST SIDE MEN TO TALK

Aim of Club er Tomorrow
Noon, Is to Gain Improvements.

J. K. "Werlein and D. C. Free-

man Amoug Speakers.

East Side shippers and railroad of-

ficials, representing all the lines do-

ing business in Portland, will hold a
er celebration at the Saga-

more Club, 381 East Morrison street,
tomorrow noon. The affair which will
be under the direction of the East Side
Business Men's Club, will be the first
of the kind, and will discuss conditions
from the standpoint of both-- the ship- -

MEETING WEDNESDAY EVENING.

pers and the railroads. It 5s expected
there will be a good attendance.

Provision has been made for a good
spread and for a programme of music
and addresses. Representatives of all
the railroads and some of the repre-
sentative business men will speak. Vo-
cal music will be furnished by young
women railroad employes. In addition
to the addressesc and muBic there will
be a number of other entertainment
features.

Among the speakers will be George
H. Smitten, general freight agent of
the Great Northern; F. H. Fogarty,
general freight agent of the Northern
Pacific; W. O. Robbins, of the O.-- R.
& N. Co.'s legal department; J. 13. Wer-
lein. of the Portland Railway Light
& Power Company; D. C. Freeman, of
the North Bank line; H. A. Hinshaw,
general freight agent of the Southern
Pacific, and W. D. Skinner, trafficmanager of the North Bank line; Miss
Olga Johnson, of the Portland, Eugene
& Eastern, and Miss Marguerite E.
Moore, of the Rock Island lines will
sing. i

Representatives of all the agricul-
tural implement houses of the East
Side will speak, as will representatives
of other East Side business houses en-
gaged in shipping. It is proposed by
those backing the affair to make it a
social success as well as a business
'success.

For years East Side businessmen
have presented their ideas individually
to representatives of the railroads and
upon many occasions suggestions have
been made for Improvement of shipping
conditions but this is the first attempt
at a social er affair.

FINANCIAL REPORT MADE

Ancient Order of United Workmen
Sliown to Have Surplus.

A report of the standing of the An-
cient Order of United Workmen was
received yesterday by J. M. Dixon, grand
recorder of that organization, from
Miles M. Dawson, a consulting actuary,
wJiohas just finished an investigation
of the finances of the order. The re-
port will be submitted to the session
of the Grand Lodge of the order in
Portland Tuesday.

Mr. Dawson's report shows that the
local order has a surplus of 8 per cent,
far exceeding the requirements of the
law. Local officers are highly pleased
with the showing made.

Chamber Gets Coquille Coal Exhibit.
Coquille coal is to be added to the

exhibit of Oregon's mineral resources
in the new Chamber of Commerce. The
coal conies from the mine of W. S.
Hall, near Coquille. which is said to
be the finest coal on the Oregon coast.
The big block of coal is to be exhib-
ited on a pedestal of Oregon myrtle.
Mr. Hall- - only recently completed the
installation of an Oregon coal exhibit
in the Oregon building at the San
Francisco Exposition. The exhibit con-
sists of a great pyramid of Coos County
coal reaching nearly to the ceiling of
the exhibit-roo-
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LODGE HEAD COMING

Judge Adolf Kraus, of Chicago,
to Be Entertained.

B'NAI B'RITH HOST IN MAY

Elaborate Plans rjnder AVay for En-

tertaining President of Organi-

zation, Who at One Time Was
Owner of Chicago Times.

Judge Adolf Kraus. of Chicago, presi-
dent of B'nai B'rith lodges of the coun-
try, will be entertained in Portland In
May, when, with other delegates from
the East, he will pass through Port-
land en route home from the quin-
quennial convention, which will be held
in San Francisco the first week In May.

The quinquennial session of the
grand lodge B'nai B"rlth promises
to bring together a large gather-
ing of delegates, many of whom
will make the return by way of Port-
land. Elaborate plans are under way
for entertaining Judge Kraus and his
party. Judge Kraus is not only the
head of the order, but is a prominent
jurist and at one time was owner of
the Chicago Times and one of the
organizers of the Associated Press.
This is his first trip to the Pacific
Coast. He will bring about 30 dele-
gates in his party, and is scheduled to
arrive in Portland Friday. May 14. They
will leave the following night.

Judge Kraus was admitted to the

Y

WHO WILL SPEAK AT EAST SIDE R MEETING TO-
MORROW. '
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Actual tire expense depends on one thing,

and just one thing viz: the final-cost-pe- r-

mile.
" Nobby Tread " Tires deliver more miles

for less money than any other tires in the
woria.

I
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bar in 1877, was a member of the Chi-cag- o

School Board from 1S81 to 1887,
was of the School Board from
1884 to ISStf, was Counsel
of in 1893, and when
the elder Mayor Carter died.
He was and editor of the

Times in 1894, and
of the Civil Service in 1897
and 1898. He has been

of the Order
B'nai B'rith since 1905.

A noon has been
at one of the hotels for the
Friday of their arrival, at which mem-
bers of the B'nai Brith lodges
and their wives will be The

will be devoted to
in and around and in theevening a B'nai Brith night is

at Temple Beth Israel
after the Friday

at which a orator in
the party will deliver an address.

A formal and on
evening of their stay will

conclude the

Dr. S.
to

Poor tittle Terrier Kound
by Heavy Rope in Boiling; Sua
When of Health Answer

Call.

is a mad, dog out here
X which is the

was the which came
over the Friday to Dr. Cal-
vin S. White in a voice. The
voice further the
that the police had been notified an
hour but that no member of
the force had made his Fur-
ther remarks relative to the
of the police bureau

After Dr. White had learned that the
mad dog was on street,

and he a
revolver and, an
from a friend, drove in search of the
rabid canine. After some he
found the lair of tho and, with
his gun ready,
where it was hidden behind a fence.

The shot, which was to send
the animal into
was never fired. Dr. AVhite found a
dog of the terrier breed lying tethered
by a huge rope about as thick as a
man's thumb. The dog was about a
foot long and was far from being the
huge, creature which his

had led the of the
public health of expect.

"The dog was as a result
of the hot sun in which he was tied
and this had led to the belief
that be was mad," said Dr. White.

for Clarke
Wash.. April 17.

Elmer Suggr. of this city, has
been deputy under J. O. Blair,
County as the
bridge built entails a large
amount of extra work by the

the
have a deputy to. assist him,
and he has taken up .

In addition to the bridsre work there is
more juvenile work than ever before
and also - extra work
caused by alnce the city
has gone dry.

Chelan
Wash.. April 17.

E. CJ. of Entiat.
has been Assessor of Chelan
County by the to fill
the term of Joe E.

Mr. Spencer
bonds and the office.
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but the great majority of "Nobby Tread" users
secure vastly more than 5,000 miles, using proper
inflation.

"Nobby Tread" Tires are today largest
selling high-grad- e anti-ski- d tires in the world.
Portland Branch: United States Tire Company

24-2- 6 Fifth St. North
'NobbyTread Tires" sold Leading
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FEDERAL ADS AID IDLE

MOST OK JOBS LISTED IX HIRI0AL
ARE FOR FARM WORK.

All Po.tofrii-e- s of Country Are Made
Port of System to Help Employ-

er and I'nemployed.

"Khode Island Washington County
870-596- 1. One eingle man for gen-

eral farm work, dairy and stock farm.
Any ES. Exp. .No Tr. ?25 PM.
BL&W."

This is a specimen of the many-want-ad-
s

that are sent out in circu-
lar form by the new employment bu-
reau being conducted by tho Govern-
ment and are received each week by
J. II. Barbour, inspector in charge of
the Portland branch of the immigra-
tion service. Through the bureau va-
cant .positions of many kinds are
made known to the unemployed
throughout the country, and idle men
and open positions are brought to-
gether.

Items like the above are referred
to by the Government as "opportuni-
ties." The abbreviations. Introduced
for the sake of brevity, have the fol-
lowing meanings: Any English speak-
ing. Experienced. No transportation
advanced. Free board, lodging and
washing.

All the postoffices throughout tho
country have been made a part of the
Government system to relieve the
problem of unemployment to the full-
est possible extent, and applications
for work may be filed with any post-
master anywhere. Applications are
compiled by the Government and listed,
together with "opportunities." and
wherever possible, tho two are brought
together to the mutual advantage of
employer and the unemployed.

"Opportunities" so far made known by
the bureau of information. Department
of Commerce and Labor, which handles
the new employment bureau, are large-
ly openings for farm workers, and
they are scattered all over the United
States. In many instances satisfactory
arrangements can be made so thattransportation for the man to the Job
will be advanced by the prospective
employer. The new bureau is working
well, say Government officials, and
much is hoped for it.

Pendleton Ttealty Men Going Back.
Sheriff T. Taylor, of TJmatilln County,

will take back P. L. Rawn, a Pendleton
real estate man, today or tomorrow on

Acid Stomachs
Are Dangerous

Common Srnae Advice by 'a Dlatin-trulM- hd

SpeciallMt.
"Acid" stomachB are dangerous be-

cause acid Irritates and inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach, thushindering and preventing the proper
action of the stomach and leading to
probably nine-tent- hs of the cases of
stomach trouble from which people suf-
fer. Ordinary medicines and medicinaltreatments are useless in mich cases,
for they leave the source of the trouble,
the acid in the stomach, as dangerous
as ever. The acid must be neutralized,
and its formation prevented, and the
best thing for this purpose is a

of bisurated magnesia, a sini-pl- e
antacid, taken in a little warm or

cold water after eating, which not only
neutralizes the acid, but also prevents
the fermentation from which acidity isdeveloped. Foods which ordinarily
cause distress may be eaten withimpunity if the meal Is followed with a
little bisurated magnesia, which can beobtained from any druggist, and shouldalways be .kept handy, Adv.
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a forgery charge. Mr. Rawn wss ar-
rested in Portland by City Detectives
Swenncs and Moloney Friday with a
contract In his pousesslon for the sale
of a JloO.OOO ranch owned by Ben Col-vt- n,

wealthy Eastern Oregon landowner.
The contract Is believed to be genuine,
but promissory notes for sup-
posedly aigned by Mr. Colvin and held
by Mr. Kawn, are thought by the Port-
land police to be forgeries.

Trio of Burglars )lclca!ed.
Richard Lewis, Hal Hill snd Dan n,

arrested for entering the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Wong, at 'i'ti
Taylor street, Thursday nigljt, wcro
released, under certain conditions, by
Municipal Judge Ptevcnson yesterday.
Hill and Lewie, who were fined fT5
and 3 respectively recently for the
theft of tools from Judge Galena' au-
tomobile, must pay the fines as oon
as possible, and Hill muHt leave Port-
land within 48 hours for a farm east
of the Mississippi. McKinnon must
keep away from bad companions.

You can get a good ocal of encour-
agement if you don't ask people to ray
for the prlvilere.
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FOR COLDS, INFLUENZA?
COCGU8, SORE THROAT

ia Ira
The Grip is here with all its dis-

tressing symptoms of Influenza,
Catarrh, pains and soreness in tha
Head and Chest, Sore Throat and
aching bones.

Be sure to keep Dr. Humphreys
"Seventy-seven- " handy and take a
dose at the first chill or shiver, to
insure best,results.

If you wait till your bones begin
to ache it may take longer.

Pleasant to take, handy to carry,
fits the vest pocket.

L'.'ic and f 1 no, at nil drug''" or mailed.
ff ninlHir-.- Hoineo. MUlcin Co.. 164!

WUitam .tr-- t. Nw York.

FREE! BOOK ON STOMACH 1I.I.S

George II. Mayr, of 134 Whiting st,
Chicago, 111., a prominent druggist. ha
published a guide to health, in which
he shows how bo cured himself and
brought relief to thousands of other
sufferers from constipation, bilious-
ness, indigestion and intestinal troubles
by the use of French healing oils.
One dose usually convinces. Tha most
chronio cases rarely need over three
doses. This book will be mailed free
on request. Mayr's Wonderful Itemed?
is sold by leading druggists every-
where with the positive understanding
that your money will bo rffundwl with-
out question or quibble if ONE bottlo
fails to give you absolute satisfaction.

Adv.

Ruptured
Persons suffer more from Inexperiences
truss fitting than from hernia. Why
not buy four trusses from expertsT Try.
L&uo-la.T- la Drug Co, at Sd and Yaaa
hill, who art experts and know:


